Abstract-Over the past decade, fast technological and industrial advances have been happening in the area of autonomous Systems of Systems (SoS). A SoS is built upon integration of several systems, where the complexity of such a structure is exponentially higher which brings challenges to its analysis. However, it also has provided a large set of new opportunities in domains such as air traffic control, defense, construction industry, etc. It is expected that fully autonomous and cooperating systems will increase the production efficiency, while decreasing (potentially completely replacing) the human effort in harmful environments. In order to enable this, we need to make sure that critical properties of SoS, such as safety and security are guaranteed. We believe that it is not sufficient anymore to analyze and guarantee these properties independently, but we have to be able to address safety and security in a joint effort.
I. INTRODUCTION
Systems around us are no longer observed as separate units, but as a part of larger cooperating systems, connected to public or semi-public networks, where information errors can propagate throughout the system in many, sometimes unpredictable ways. The system control no longer depends on human operators only, but also on other systems they are connected to. They involve multiple stakeholders, have dynamic system reconfigurations, and unpredictable operating environments. Such software-intensive systems are also referred to as Systems of Systems (SoS).
To enable dependability guarantees in systems like this, both safety and security have to be satisfied through dedicated efforts in detecting and recovering from failures. Historically, safety and security have been addressed by two distinct communities, each focusing on their own methodologies, techniques and tools for system development. However, already in Fig. 1 . An example of an autonomous quarry [12] the 1990s, some researchers noticed commonalities between these dependability properties [1] - [5] and tried to provide a way to reason about them in a unified way. There have been several efforts to (re)use already existing techniques, trying to identify similarities, as well as differences, introducing perspectives on how the properties of safety and security can be harmonized [6] - [11] . Given the existing literature, one can notice that the interdependencies between safety and security are increasingly understood and accepted, however there is still a lack of dedicated methods and approaches that consider safety and security jointly while designing and developing software-intensive systems.
Let us consider a fully autonomous quarry as depicted in Fig. 1 , where battery-powered electric load carriers operate in cooperation with other machines. These carriers are expected to follow a path, load/unload, transport, avoid waiting, carrying load over longer distances than needed and any unnecessary movements including rework. It is expected that a fleet of these unmanned carriers will jointly be able to move the same amount of load as one large haul truck and if one of these carriers would go down, the loss to the overall quarry production should be much smaller, compared to the loss of a large haul truck. However, since these machines are assumed to be fully autonomous, all possible processes and scenarios need to be documented and analyzed, taking into consideration all new critical situations. Considering different types of communication in such systems (e.g., GPS, machine to server communication, machine to machine communication, etc.), one has to account for all possible threats coming from the security domain affecting the safety of the system, as well. For instance, just by delaying message delivery, one could provoke unexpected events, such as carrier crashes, carriers being unavailable at the expected time, most likely causing loss of production and decreasing the overall efficiency.
In complex SoS as autonomous quarries are, one has a set of assets to protect which also includes communication and protection of clock synchronization (CSyn) as these are paramount requirements for proper scheduling of message exchange [13] . In these systems it is important to be able to keep track of fresh data [14] and assess data validity based on the time it has been obtained. Furthermore, if the CSyn is breached the whole network becomes disturbed. Therefore, securing CSyn is an emerging and important challenge to consider when enabling reliable and predictable communication in complex SoS. Moreover, it is evident that the security level of CSyn affects the SoS safety, as broken CSyn can lead to potential hazards related to system correctness, availability and reliability.
In this paper we explore interdependencies between safety and security given that threats related to CSyn exist. We show how CSyn protection can influence the safety of complex and autonomous SoS and identify a missing piece to consider in safety assurance, namely assurance with respect to predictable communications between systems within the SoS. The scope of the approach is SoS with a time-triggered architecture. The findings are illustrated with Goal Structuring Notation (GSN), a notation commonly used in safety assurance, in a form of a possible argument regarding CSyn. Furthermore, we use the example of an autonomous quarry to demonstrate the identified challenges and interdependencies.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II we present the necessary background information regarding safety, security, and CSyn. We describe our example in Section III, whereas CSyn issues in software-intensive systems are presented in Section IV. In Section V, we describe our approach for joint safety and security assurance with respect to the communication in SoS. Finally, we conclude the paper with Section VI.
II. BACKGROUND
In this section we briefly present security and safety concepts used in this paper, an assurance case representation through GSN, and the notion of CSyn.
A. Security and Threat Analysis
Security can be defined as a system property that allows it "to perform its mission or critical functions despite risks posed by threat" [15] . A threat in its turn can be defined as "the potential source of an adverse event" [15] . A vulnerability is a flow in the system that allows an adversary to realize a threat targeting one of the system assets. A concrete threat realization is an attack. Therefore, once a high-level threat has been identified based on an adversary model, knowledge of the adversary goal and existing vulnerabilities in the system, the threat can be decomposed into possible attacks leading to this threat.
Attack Tree Analysis (ATA) is a formal technique used in security for threat modeling [16] . The root of such a tree is an adversary goal corresponding to an identified high-level threat. The root has leafs that presents possible ways of achieving the root, i.e., possible threats. Leafs can be connected via AND or OR gates. Each leaf can be decomposed further until the desired level of granularity is achieved.
B. Safety and Fault Analysis
Safety can be defined as "freedom from unacceptable risk of physical injury or of damage to the health of people" [17] . A system cannot be absolutely safe, but it can be acceptably safe. To define risks, top-level events leading to an accident, i.e., hazards, should be identified. To demonstrate that risks are addressed and minimized to an acceptable level, a safety assurance case is required. A hazards identification procedure and an analysis is a part of the case.
Fault Tree Analysis (FTA) [18] is a technique to analyze events causing hazards. The root of the three is a highlevel hazard that is iteratively decomposed further into single failures via AND or OR gates. Further developed intermediate, undeveloped intermediate and basic events are depicted using rectangular, rhombic and circular shapes respectively [19] .
C. Security and Safety by Process Analysis
System-Theoretic Process Analysis for Security (STPASec) is an approach that deals with securing software intensive systems against intentional disruptions [10] , where instead of focusing on threats coming from adversary actions, one focuses on controlling system vulnerabilities. STPA-Sec follows four basic process steps: i) establish the systems engineering foundation for the security analysis; ii) identify the control actions that constitute a threat to system security; iii) use control actions to create security requirements and constraints; iv) identify scenarios in which the security constraints are violated. In general, this approach does not give any concrete information about what specific counter measures that should be taken, but provides a useful way to identify scenarios that should be the focus of security experts when securing complex systems and especially SoS.
D. Assurance Case Representation
An assurance case is required to assure that a desired system property is provided. It consists of structured arguments and evidences supporting them [20] . To avoid being ambiguous, a special unified notation is used for reasoning, namely GSN [21] . It consists of the following components: a goal, i.e., what should be achieved, a strategy, i.e., how it should be achieved, a solution, i.e., means for the goal realization, and a context, i.e., assumptions and conditions.
E. Clock Synchronization
In a network where nodes follow any kind of schedule, they need to have the same notion of time, e.g., to be able to send out a message in a prescheduled time-slot. In event-triggered complex networks, nodes have to be able to judge the information freshness and validity by looking at its timestamps, and thus they also here need to share the same notion of time, i.e., being synchronized. Two nodes are synchronized when the difference between their clock times stays within specified boundaries. Each node has its own clock and a natural drift. The drift results in a clock offset. An offset is the difference in time between a node time and a reference time for it, e.g., in a grandmaster/slave approach it is the grandmaster time. This drift cannot be eliminated, thus it should be periodically corrected via CSyn algorithms, so that the clock offset stays within the given boundaries. There are different approaches for the clock correction, it can be performed by sharp correction each resynchronization interval [22] , i.e., jumping to an estimated correct time, or by more smooth and monotonic corrections of the drift slope [23] .
III. AUTONOMOUS QUARRY
In this paper, we consider a fully autonomous quarry to illustrate and motivate our findings. It is an example of a SoS as it includes several subsystems: wheel loaders, autonomous electric carriers, rock crushers, charging stations, trucks, a remote control room, etc. (Figure 1 ), where each subsystem is a stand-alone system with its own function and purpose, but capable of sharing its resources and capabilities to create a new, more complex SoS. A quarry operation is organized in six main phases: [24] . Quarries are often situated in remote areas without cellular communication coverage. Additionally, the environment is harsh due to dust and solid materials that implies obstructed line-of-sight for the wireless communication. The environment and topology change over time imposing challenges on providing reliable maps, location, path and route data for the involved subsystems. Reliable communication is an important asset to enable accurate and correct decisions to be made. Otherwise any communication disruptions might lead to inaccurate actions, negatively affecting production, cost and most likely safety and security at the site. Therefore a reliable and predictable wireless link is of absolute importance. Different types of wireless communication technologies between autonomous machines are possible: satellite (provides good coverage, but has limited bandwidth, high latency and cost), cellular (comes with high bandwidth, but the coverage might be hard to ensure in remote areas) and dedicated short range communication such as vehicular ad hoc networks (VANETs). VANET was initially intended for use in the car industry, but there has been some efforts using it in the domain of construction equipment [25] . We assume that each construction machine broadcasts its activity (machine type, machine task, operational status) and basic position data (position, speed, and direction). Autonomous electric load carriers run on a battery and it is important to enable charging to prevent any disruptions in normal production. They are also equipped with a vision system, which allows the machine to detect humans and obstacles in its vicinity. The whole quarry can be seen as a complex cooperative SoS, where the machines should work in coherence, synchronized with each other to enable efficient operation and avoid losses in production, equipment or in the worst case a human life.
A. Identified challenges
An autonomous quarry is an open safety-critical SoS in which expected production and operation of all subsystems rely on a correct and timely exchange of messages over the communication network. Complexity of SoS brings many challenges in its analysis and evaluation in terms of safety and security [26] , [27] .
Vulnerabilities related to communication channels open up possibilities to breach SoS and cause new or contribute to existing safety hazards. In this paper we focus only on the security challenges emerging from the communication, as it goes beyond traditional safety analyses. We are interested in learning about malicious attacks on the CSyn mechanisms in the system, and its effect on system safety. It is a paramount to enable exchange of fresh and valid messages within given time-slots, otherwise it may lead to several hazards including loss of a production due to electric load carriers not being charged, collisions within the site given that the old message regarding the position of machines has been sent, etc.
IV. CLOCK SYNCHRONIZATION IN COMPLEX SOFTWARE-INTENSIVE SYSTEMS
Complex software-intensive SoS include different communicational protocols, e.g., TT-Ethernet, WirelessHART, as well as other protocols supporting the communications, e.g., protocols for scheduling and network reconfiguration. CSyn is usually assumed to be in place by many of these protocols, e.g., in scheduling. Therefore, an additional protocol is usually deployed to establish and maintain CSyn. There are several protocols widely used in industry, e.g., Network Time Protocol (NTP) [28] , IEEE 802.1AS [29] or Precision Time Protocol (PTP) [22] . However, since the same protocol is used for many applications, an attack exploiting its vulnerability and causing CSyn breaching, can be reused by an adversary, and thus is appealing.
Traditionally, CSyn protocols do not have security solutions in place. For example, IEEE 1588 has only optional security extensions covering group authentication and countermeasures for an replay attack [30] . CSyn can be broken if the offset is calculated incorrectly or if there is no available information to calculate it. Therefore, if there is no encryption of timestamps or integrity check for synchronization messages, timestamps values can be changed and a node can bring itself into an unsynchronized state. However, even if messages are encrypted, a delay attack will still be successful [31] . In the delay attack, the message is delayed, but not modified. As an outcome, the receiver gets the time of message arrival changed without knowing it. This type of attack is one of the most challenging to detect and provide counter measures for [32] . Finally, even if the cause of a CSyn breach comes from the security domain, it has direct implications on system safety. If a node in the unsynchronized state, cannot propagate timely alarm messages, it causes a failure. Thus, CSyn is an excellent example of safety and security overlapping each other.
In the SoS presented in Section III, there are several types of wireless communications. According to our assumptions, nodes have time-slot allocated access to the communication channel. Also, a control unit needs to assess data freshness by its timestamps to make a decision. Therefore, if an electric load carrier is brought into unsynchronized state, depending on the offset it has compared to other network participants, it can time stamp data with an incorrect time or even try to access the channel in someone else's time-slot, with resulting collisions. In the first case, a control unit outside the vehicle can make an incorrect decision based on the received data. In the second case a decision required to be made due to the change of the environment of the carries can not be provided as no information is received due to data collisions.
V. AN APPROACH FOR JOINT SAFETY AND SECURITY ASSURANCE IN COMMUNICATION
To enable a joint safety and security assurance of softwareintensive SoS such as the one described in Section III, we use the well known STPA-Sec approach and combine it with GSN to get a structured way of deriving safety cases. In this paper, we focus only on network communication vulnerabilities resulting in CSyn breaches. More particularly, in this work we build upon the first step of existing STPA-Sec where we establish foundations for a security analysis by formulating a threat model. This model is complemented with ATA and FTA to illustrate how threats derived from a threat model can lead to hazards for the considered use case.
A. Security and Safety Assurance w.r.t. Clock Synchronization
In order to identify high-level threats for the autonomous quarry use case, we build a threat model consisting of five blocks as depicted to the left in Fig.2 . We complement the already existing structure for threat modeling of industrial systems [33] with a relevant set of vulnerabilities. The first block describes a use case and its specification. All components of the model are tightly dependent on the use case specifics and built upon it. The second block represents assets of the use case, i.e., what should be secured. There are several relevant assets required to assure data transmission, but here we focus on CSyn as it needs to be guaranteed for all use cases with any kind of real-time requirements. A remote control, enabled by the transmitted data can also be guaranteed only if a control unit can judge about information freshness based on its timestamps.
The third block represents an adversary model, i.e., a collection of assumptions about a possible adversary. We assume that the adversary might be familiar with the SoS architecture and know which protocols are used for CSyn.
Generally, adversary goals can be related to hijacking, disruption or eavesdropping as shown in the forth block. We identify disruption as the main goal when intentionally breaching a CSyn. The fifth block describes possible vulnerabilities. Since SoS, such as the autonomous quarry is, rely on communication infrastructure (i.e., satellite, cellular and/or VANET), we isolate communication as the main vulnerability that needs to be addressed in order to protect the assets of the system. Having the threat model completed, we can derive a highlevel threat related to the considered SoS asset: a CSyn is broken for a time sufficiently long to allow the adversary to reach its goal and its breach has not been detected within the specified time, i.e., before consequences are evinced. To analyze this threat, further ATA should be performed to identify possible single attacks realizing this threat.
The complexity of the SoS structure requires a revised taxonomy of hazards in order to identify and analyze them properly [34] . If we consider a high-level FTA, an SoS hazard can be decomposed into single and emergent hazards. Single hazards are usually related to a particular system within the SoS. Conversely, emergent hazards are the results of the integration of several systems into SoS, which is exactly the case for hazards coming from SoS communications. Emerging hazards, in turn, can be decomposed into reconfiguration, interoperability and integration hazards. Reconfiguration hazards might happen when switching from one state to another in the SoS. Interoperability hazards are emerging from possible misunderstanding between systems within the SoS, i.e., if a system command is interpreted in a way inconsistent with an intent of another system of SoS. Interoperability hazards are thus related to a SoS failure caused by a cooperation of correctly working systems. The last type, integration hazards, is caused by the integration of several systems into the SoS, e.g., by their interactions or resources sharing. Integration hazards are related to a SoS failure caused by its system failure within the integrated structure. This group has a subgroup related to interface hazards, i.e., hazards caused by a failure of at the input/output of a system.
The right side of Fig.2 depicts a part of FTA, i.e., a branch of an interface hazard. One of the faults leading to this hazard can be a failure of accessing a communicational channel between systems, as in this case a system cannot receive and transmit data at the correct time instances under the assumption of timeslotted access to the channel. A traditional FTA would have three single undesired events leading to this failure, namely a random hardware failure, a random software failure and a failure caused by the environment. For example, a sudden drop in temperature can put a node in an unsynchronized state, as temperature can influence the clock. However, for the considered use case, the harsh environment is mostly caused by dust. To include threats causing CSyn failure, we consider also an undetected malicious disruption of CSyn. A further decomposition of this failure is done by ATA, identifying all intentional attacks causing a CSyn disruption. We state that there is a branch in FTA leading from the CSyn failure to an SoS failure. We consider only a subtree of the CSyn failure to demonstrate its connection to ATA, since an SoS failure can potentially lead to a hazardous event. For example, a collisions of electric load carries during their operation that might be caused by an SoS failure, namely their incorrect positioning due to disrupted communication with a control unit due to a CSyn breach, implies a hazardous event. Therefore, CSyn protection is relevant for safety assurance of the SoS. In general, Fig. 2 demonstrates how an outcome of the security analysis (the left hand side in Fig. 2 ), can be used as an input for the safety analysis (the right hand side in Fig. 2) .
B. Joint Safety and Security Argumentation
Given the approach presented in Section V-A, we have identified communication as a potential vulnerability that could lead the whole system into an unsafe state. In Fig. 3 we depict an argument for a CSyn assurance case expressed with GSN.
The presented argument is an extension of the general argumentation for a safety assurance case presented by Troubitsyna [35] . The author follows the STAMP approach and considers three subgoals supporting the strategy of conducting STAMP-based analysis for safety assurance, that include: (i) assurance that the controlling software has a correct model of the controlled process; (ii) assurance that the logic of the controlling software is correct; and (iii) assurance that the controlling actions are implemented correctly. The first subgoal can be achieved via a strategy aiming to assure that malicious and accidental faults do not distort the model of the controlling process, considering safety and security together. In our work we follow the STPA-SEC approach and therefore we propose to add one more subgoal to this strategy in order to adjust the method to consider security caused failures, namely To assure this goal, a strategy and a goal are proposed, namely S1 -an argument over adequate measures to prevent a malicious disruption of SoS communications, and G2 -a security breach leading to a disruption of SoS communications is detected. The latter is formulated as a goal, as we do not consider its development further in this work, but it is needed in case the security attacks could not be prevented in order to make the SoS able to detect the existence of the breach and start switching into a safe state. In some cases, an attack needs time to its consequences become significant and if detected before, the harm of the attack can be minimized. For example, to have consequences, CSyn should be broken for some resynchronization intervals and the amount of intervals needed to disrupt the system depends on the system being under attack, e.g., how often it communicates. S1 can be realized by several subgoals, and it should be noted that we present only two of them: G3 relating CSyn and G4 relating access control. We do not expand it further as the purpose of this work is to highlight the significance of communication safety and security assurance, as well as demonstrating how their overlap can be used to enrich the analysis and indicate crucial importance of considering CSyn with respect to communication security and SoS safety.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Given the increasing integration of a large number of computing and sensing devices and systems with different types of network infrastructure, security has become a serious issue while ensuring system safety in autonomous systems of systems, including safety-critical construction equipment. We can conclude that in order to guarantee safety in such systems, one has to include reasoning about security as well.
In this paper, we present our findings on exploring interdependencies between safety and security, focusing on threats towards breaching a clock synchronization and its possible effect on system safety in complex systems of systems. We propose an approach where we combine security and safety analyses into one process while addressing a common highlevel goal, in our case protecting clock synchronization in an autonomous quarry with several cooperating vehicles. We go one step further and present joint safety and security clock synchronization argumentation using goal structuring notation, where we propose an extension by including communication aspect into the reasoning as it proves to be an important asset in complex autonomous systems of systems.
In future work, we aim at exploring other types of security breaches that affect systems safety in complex autonomous systems of systems and work towards proposing a general approach when jointly reasoning about these properties in systems of systems.
